
Name: _____________________________________

Vocabulary
Chapters 10-12

 Match each vocabulary word from the story to the correct definition on the right.  Write the letter on the line.

 ________ 1. insulated a. the speed that music is played

 ________ 2. ovation b. to cover; stop a fire from spreading

 ________ 3. castanets c. warmed up or prepared for an activity

 ________ 4. smother d. someone who plays music while someone
else sings

 ________ 5. douse e. a person who studies music

 ________ 6. arson f. protected and kept items hot or cold 

 ________ 7. jinx g. showing distrust toward someone

 ________ 8.  tempo h. the crime of setting fire to something

 ________ 9. accompanist i. loud applause; enthusiastic show of

appreciation

 ________ 10. suspicious j. someone or something that causes bad luck

 ________ 11. limbered k. instruments made of two small shells

 ________ 12. musicologist l. to throw water on
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ANSWER KEY

Vocabulary
Chapters 10-12

Match each vocabulary word from the story to the correct definition on the right.  Write the letter on the line.

           f 1. insulated a. the speed that music is played

            i  2. ovation b. to cover; stop a fire from spreading

           k 3. castanets c. warmed up or prepared for an activity

           b 4. smother d. someone who plays music while someone
else sings

            l 5. douse e. a person who studies music

           h 6. arson f. protected and kept items hot or cold 

           j 7. jinx g. showing distrust toward someone

           a 8.  tempo h. the crime of setting fire to something

           d 9. accompanist i. loud applause; enthusiastic show of

appreciation

           g 10. suspicious j. someone or something that causes bad luck

           c 11. limbered k. instruments made of two small shells

           e 12. musicologist l. to throw water on                                           LG
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